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It said that everything PQssible under present circumstances is being done 
to solve promptly and effectively the international problems of concern to the 
fishing industry. 

State Department officials said it is believed that the "fisheries work has 
been so scheduled that there will be proper coverage of current problems of major 
significance to the fishing industry and that the Department can press forward on 
several of the most important long-range projects." 

Sen. Magnuson had asked early consideration of the establishment of con
servation zones, implementing the President's proclamation, off the West Coast 
of the United States and Alaska. He urged action on behalf of the important fish
eries industry a~d cited suggest ions that steps should be taken in anticipation 
of the pending Japanese treaty. 

Food and Agriculture Organization 
DIRECTOR-GENERAL ISSUES SECOND ANNUAL REPORT: '!he Food and Agriculture -Or

ganization of the United Nations on August 1 made public the second annual report 
of the Director-General to the FAO Conference 
covering the 12 months from June 30,1946 to June 
30, 1947. The report has been sent to the 48 
Member Governments of FAO tor their use in advance 
of the Conference, which will open in Geneva, 
Switzerland, on August 25. 

The 42-page printed report outlines the growth 
of FAO fram a newly-created body in the early 
stages of organization to a functioning agency 

that has begun bas1c work in a number of fields and has taken a hand in emergency 
and long-term international pol1cy-ma.k:ing for food and agriculture. 

In the publication, the Director-General reports as follows with respect 
to the Fisheries Division; 

The Fisheries Division is being organized in 
three branches-Economics and Statistics, Tech
nolOgy, and Biology. Pending the appointment 
of heads of the last two, preliminary work 011 

certain projects within their scope has been 
undertaken by the Director's office. 

Work und~r way in the division includes 
the following: 

Regional councils for the study of the sea. 
A proposal has been made to member govern
ments for the establishment, by convention of 
regional councils for the study of the se~ in 
areas not now served by such bodies. The fol
lowing regions have been suggested for con
sideration at Geneva: Northwest· Atlantic, 
Southwest Pacific and Indian Ocean (South
east Asia), Mediterran{lan Sea and contiguous 
waters, Northeast Pacific, Southeast Pacific, 
WeMnn .• South Atlantic, and Eastern South 

Atlantic and Indian Ocean (African area). 
The functions of the council would be to bring 
together existing data and recommend inve
tigations by govel"llment on a wide range of 
questions ba ic to fnll development of marine 
resources, such a - distribution of species, ea
sonal variations in abundance, effect of fi hing 
operations on numbers. and effective methods 
of propagation, stocking, disease ~ontrol, and 
control of pollution. A draft constitution for 
such councils has been drawn up for discussion 
at the Geneva Conference. 

Proposed Southeast Asia fisheries insti
tute. In the Southeast Asiatic region most diets 
are lacking in protein, and in animal protein 
specifically. One of the most practical ways of 
correcting' this deficiency lies in the develop
ment of sea and fresh water fisheries, which 
are generally recognized as capable of consi0 
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erable expansion. However, if fish consumption 
is to be increased the methods of preservation 
must be mu~h cheaper than those developed 
by western · t~hnology such as icing, freezing, 
and canning. 

There set-IDS a very good possibility of ac
complishing this by paying more attention to 
the many methods of preservation now used 
by the native ·population, involving certain 
techniques of salting or drying and fermenta
tion. In the Fay; East fish products of pro
longed keepability and of special quality and. 
flavor are obtained by these processes. Usually 
th,e methods are not fully understood by scien
tists, but there is reason to believe that some 
further research would make possible consid 
erable development and innovation which couht. 
be closely rolated to the native customs and 
economies. 

Such a project would need to be carried ou~ 
in the region itseif. Governments would nc. 
doubt regard the work as coming within theil 
own responsibility, but it could be made much 
more effective if they were to pool their re
sources and facilities in a unified effort. This 
might be accomplished by organizing a South
east Asia Fisheries Institute. Controlled and 
financed by co-operating governments, it would 
be charged with the developmental work in. 
fishing methods and . technology and might havtf 
attached to it a training school for native in-. 
structors who could serve governments i~ 
spreading the application of the new know!': 
edge. F AO could assist in many ways in ' the 
setting up and functioning of such an insti
tute. 

Commodity studies. The division now has 
under way a comprehensive investigation and 
analysis of pr~blems rel&red to salted fish, . th_e 
first of a SerIeS of such commodity studIes to 
be used as a basis for possible recommenda
tions to governments. An ad hoc Advisory 
Committee on Salted Fish, consisting of repre
sentatives from several of the more important 
prod'Ucing and c'onsuming countries, met in 
Was~ton in April. An interim report will 
be submitted to governments 15 J lily and a 
further report before the end of the year. Ar
rangements are being made for the co-opera
tion of uniyersities and national resea~h in
stitutions in basic studies connected with this 
and other commodity problems in fisheries. 

Minimum standards of quality. Lack of 
uniform quality in fisheries products has been 
a serious impediment . in international trade: 
Preliminary' work looking toward the possible 
establishment of certain minimum standards 

has been undertaken in preparation for the 
Geneva Conferenoo, where this question will 
be on the agenda. 

1950 world census of fisheries. Prepara· 
tory work is being done on a 1950 world census 
of fisheries paralleling that for agriculture. 

Development of common conversion fac
tors and uniform methods, of reporting. Lack 
of uniformity in reporting methods and con
version factors is a serious handicap to the 
presentation and use of fisheries statistics. In
formation is being coll~ted and recommenda
tions are being prE\pared which it is hoped will 
,help governments to remedy this situation. 

Statistics of landings, processing, and trade. 
'Steps have been taken to collect statistical ma
'ierial directly from governments to ' augment 
published information, which is incomplete. 

Yearbook of. Fisheries Statistics. The first 
ye~rbook, containing comprehensive trade sta
tistics from about 1930 to date, and production 
and utilization statistics for 1946 and the first 
half of 1947, will be published before the end 
of the year. 

Quarterly Journal of Fisheries. This tech
nical journal, the first issue of whi~h will ap
pear before the end of 1947, will contain quar
terly statistics, articles on ichthyology, fisher
'ies technology, and fisheries economics, and 
'digests and reviews of significant material ap
pearing elsewhere. 

Monthly Bulletin of Fisheries. The monthly 
bulletin will be a medium for presenting cur
rent statistics and for keeping governments in
formed of new developments in the fisheries in
dustry throughout the world. 

.~ost~~ .~f tecbni~t ~ork~rs and or(jlJ!i
zatlons. The UlVlSlun is assembling materIal for 
a world dir~tory of fisheries technologists, 
biolog-ists, and economists; governmental and 
other organizations concerned with fisheries; 
.educational institutions offering specialized 
courses; and government projects for the edu
cation of fishermen in fishery techniques. 

The following work is plann~d and will be 
begun as soon as possible : a catalogue of com
mercial fisheries resources ; recommended no
menclature and synonyms for commercial fishes; 
establishment of a clearinghouse for period ic 
r eports oli research in the handling of fisheries 
products ; survey of methods of fishing, with 
special emphasis on recent innovations; furnish
ing technical advice to member goyernments Oll 

establishment of statistical services. 

43 
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Besides the fisheries section, the report contains additional material- of 
general interest on FAO'. program as well as a number of appendices which include 
the roster of Member countries, the members on Tarious committees, and a listing 
of all FAO printed and offset publications. 

The Director-General's Second Annual Report--C47!19--has been published in 
English and French and the Spanish edition is in preparation. The price iri each 
,language is 50 cents a copy. Pending arrangements with agents in various parts 
of the world, copies are obtainable fran the Documents Office, Food and ~ricul ture 
Organization, 2000 Massachusetts Avenue, N. W., Washington, D. C. 

• • • • • 
FATS AND OILS REVIEW: Total world supplies of visible fats in 1947 are es

timated atlO.2m111ion tons as canpered with 12.8 million tons prewar,~ according 
to Fats and Oils Review--C47!11--July 21, 1947. prepared by the FAO staff as one 
of a-&eries of documents designed to present background material in conneetion 

11es of rats and Oils (1 

es of Oil 
Marine Oils •.•••...••.•.•••.••••••••.•• 
Total Fats and Oils ••••••••••••••• 

with the Third Session of the lAO Conference at Geneva, August 25. Indigenoua 
production in continental Europe has declined by 1.5 million tons, while exports 
from the primary producing regions of Africa, Asia, and Oceania have declined 
by 2.1 million tons'. '!'hese declines have been partially offset by an increase 
9f over a million tons in United States production. 

Prior to the last war, the whaling industr,., primarily in the Antarctic, 
produced over 500,000 tons of whale 011. During the ar, whaling virtually ceased. 

Most of the factory ships and catoher boats w.re 
converted to wartime 'purposes and many were de
stroyed. The few expeditions which it was po&sible 
to equip in time for the 1945-46 season encountered 
exceptionall,.unfavorable weather and 011 production 
was disappointingly snall at 145,000 tons. In the 
immediate prewar years, six or seven countries par
ticipated in this industry, the U. K •• Norway. Ger
many, and Japan being the main producers. In 1946-
47. it was possible to send out more expeditions. 

which this time made record catches per boat. Oil production reached 347,000 
tons. As Germany and Japan are out of the picture with the exception of two 
controlled Japanese expeditions in 1946-47 producing 12,000 tons, the great bulk 
of the postwar production i8 controlled by Norway and Great Britain. As regards 
the final recipients. most European countries are obtaining less than before the 
war, while Ger.many is obtaining practically none (as compared with 200,000 tons 
annual prewar). The U~K. seems likely to receive two-thirds of this ,.ear's supply. 

Despite the smaller fleet operating than in prewar years, the total number 
of whales ca t a roximates the maximum blue whale limit now prescribed under 
1 Because of the short-comings of available statistics, this figure and subsequent estimates 

for the world as a whole relate to total production in North America, Europe, Australia, and 
New. Zealand, plus export supplies from the rest at the world.; silllilarly, as regards con
sumption, the tables cover total consumption in the first group of countries mentioned plus 
the "consump tion of imports" in the rest at the world. 
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the International Whaling Convention. It is planned to increa t h n 
expeditions this coming season which will pose the question of ad juBtin t h 
of the catch to those allowed under the convention which as modified 1 
in view of the acute world shortage of fats and oils. 

Table 2 -

Area 

United States •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Cl!Izlad.a ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
united Ilngdoa ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Australia •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
I ... Zeala::ui •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Continental Europe (exc1.. USSR) I 
Northern & Westernl 

lrelan.d •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Fran.oe ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Belgi'U.II •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Swi tzerlQlld ••••••••••••••••••• -••• 
Ne the rl and.s •••••••••••••••••••• .,. 
Denmark •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Norwa;, ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Sweden ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Finl8.lld •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

ToteJ. ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Central &. lutenu 

Geraaqy - All Zone ••••••••••••••• 
Czechosl07~a ••••••••••••••••••• 
iustria •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Poland ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Total ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Danubian Countries ••••••••••••••••• 
Southern !:urope: 

I tB.ly •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Spain •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Portugal ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Greece •••••••••••••••••••••••• " ••• 

Tbtal ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Total Continental Europe •••• 

G~d Total •••••• 
ote: Total production in urope excl. 

in _trio tons, fat equivalent. 

63 
351 

1 94 
33 

134 
184 

20 42 
91 
8 

21 1 040 

14 

14 

1 

World production of fish oil, other than whale all, Is r 1ati 
not at all negligible. The United Stat es ' production of herrin 

14 

1 

oil produced from sea herring, menhaden, pilchard and related sp ci 
amounted to about 63,000 tons compare d wi th a out 80,000 tons in t 

5 

r of 
ll 1t 
t r 

42 
197 
1 

3 

48 

66 
144 

25 
105 

22 

400 
79 
31 
8J 

590 

year and more than 100,000 tons in 1939 . Norway produced abo t 15,0 
herring oil in 1946 compared with 19 , 000 tons in 1 3 and 25 ,000 ons in 1 
Iceland produoed about 17,000 tons of herr i ng il in 19 6 COIDp'8r d ith 
20,000 tons~ annually in the late ' 30 's a nd some 25,000 to n s~durin the r 
years. Canada's production of herr l ng oil i n 1 4 amount to a bo t 4, 0 to 
Newfoundland's production was very small . J apan is no Ion in 
iog industry concessions of Siberia and her catch fr coe 
quired primarily for direct food consumption. Th Japan 
in 1 4 ~ s l igh~ly exc8eded 3 ,00 tons, 
2f'Exr:oor t figure s. 
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The total production of herring oil by these countries amounted to about 
100,000 tons in 1946, still below the prewar level. As only a small proportion 
is refined for human consumption, it has been proposed that more attention should 
be devoted to refining.21 

* * * * * 
NILS JANGAARD ON STAFF IN ROME: The Food and Agriculture Organization of 

the United Nations announced on July 22 the apPointment of Nils Jangaard, fi sh
eries attache of the Norwegian Emba~y at Washington,to the staff of the FAO Fi sh
eries Division. Mr. Jangaard left by plane on July 22 for Europe where he will 
represent the Fisheries Division at the FAO Temporary European Office at Rome : 
The Government of Norway granted Mr. Jangaard a leave of absence for a year to 
serve on the FAa staff in response to a request by Sir John Boyd Orr, Director
General of FAO. 

Fisheries in Europe present some difficult problems of distribution and mar
keting. These were the subject of discussion of a committee of fisheries expert s 
from the main producing and consuming countries of Europe meeting recently i n 
Rome. Mr. Jangaard will pay particular attention to the recommendations of this 
c,ommittee, and will work closely with the FAa National Committees through the 
Temporary European Office. 

Mr. Jangaard, who is one of Norway's leading fisheries experts, has repre
sented his government in North America since 1941. He was Norwegian Vice Consul 
at Halifax, Nova Scotia, from 1941 to 1944. For the last three years, he has been 
fisheries attache of the Norwegian Embassy at Washington. Mr. Jangaard has 20 
years' experience in the fishing business including 5 years in the fisheries and 
shipping business in Portugal, and a year as Secretary of the Norwegian Legation 
at Rio de Janeiro. He epeaks several European languages. 

QUALITY STANDARDS: In the following Memorandum to Member Governments dated 
July 14, FAO presents further considerations .ith respect to an international 
code of quality standards. 

In the report of the First Session of the Conference (Quebec, 1945) it is 
stated that lack of standardization of quality, packaging, weight, and designation 
of fish commodities constitutes a restriction to trade. The object of this memo
randum is to supplement the Memorandum to Member Governments, G/p3 of 6th May 1947, 
Which has already been circulated, and in which Member Governments were informed 
that it is proposed to initiate preliminary discussions on ,the desirability of an 
international agreement upon minimum standards of quality for certain fisheries 
commodi ties. Y 
YIn addition, the medicinal liver oils occupy B.n_ important pla.ce in hUlll!l.Il diet. In 1946, the 

United States produced about 2,000 tons of medicinal oilsl Iceland, 6,000 tons; Canada, 
l,CXXJ tons; Newfoundland, 2,000 tons; Norway, 12,000 tons. '!he total for these countries 
for which records are available amounted to 23,000 tons. Some technical oil ma.Y be included 
but the bulk is presumably medicinal oil. 'nle vitamin J. content at the Uni ted States pro
duction is oomputed as 56 trillion international vitamin uni ta. For the other countries, 
conversion of vitamin units is not available. '!'he preponderant part of the United States' 
vi tamin A production from fish oils came from shark liver which is a recent development. 
Other countries; e.g., South America, South Africa, India, etc., are , conducting- shark liver 
fisheries but no statistics are yet available. 

lis- ''Minimum Standards of Quality," Conuaercial Fisheries Beview, Ma;y 1947. pp. 41-42. 
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The questi~n before the Conference at this time is as to whether they approve 
in principle of 8uch an international agreement upon minimum standards of quality. 

If the Conferenoe agrees to this prinoiple, it shoul~ give consideration to 
the preparatory steps towards the aocomplishment of such a purpose. It would seem 
that these would involve: 

1. The selection of commodities to be affected, which ~s a question that 
might best be dealt with by those . versed in trade; 

2. '!he choice of the standards of quality to be defined by the code, which 
is of concern to the scientific' experts and technologists. 

The Conferenoe may wish to refer consideration of the'se complicated questions 
to Ad Hoc Committees nominated by governments, who oould work with the Fisheries 
Division. and would present reports to the next Conference. 

In the meantime. the following oonsiderations are offered: 

Commodities Chiefly Concerned 

The commodities chiefly concerned are those entering into international trade. 
Statistics reveal that these are canned fish, sal ted cod and codlikB fish, 
sal ted and pickled pelagic fish, bloaters and red herring, and fish roeal and 
oil. It is not possible to accurately de~rmine the position of £rozen and 
fresh fish in international trade, since these products are not separated in 
the statistical reports. 

'rne Nature of the Code 

The nature of an international code of standardil ofquali ty for fisheri 8s 
products would be such as to define those attributes of quality whi ch are 
regarded as a minimum requisi te for the product concerned • . Some of these 
attributes can be objectively measured. Others cannot. It;s possibl8 
to de teet the presence of putrefacti've bacteria, or those harmful to the 
human organism by objective means. Similarly color, texture and mixture 
of solids and liquids and their analysis, weights and form of package also 
lend themselves to objective measurement. lbt quali ty includes taste, smell 
and visual appeal, the measurement of which presents a much more difficult 
problem, and one which is usually deal t with by subjective means. Considering 
the great variety of products, each of which would require a separate d8scrip
tion, it is suggest..ed that it lI18.Y be difficult to arrive' at a code which can 
adequately deal with all the attributes of quality. Olances of success would 
be greater if attention were focussed upon the relatively few attributes of 
quality that can be objectively measured, and of these to choose only those, 
the absence of which consti tutes a barri8r to consumption or are actually 
harmful to tlie consumer. 

I t is recognized, as has been pointed out in the former memorandum that the 
existence of an international code of standards of quality brings no oom
pulsion to either producing or consuming countries to adopt it or to enforce 
e.dherence to its 'provisions. Such enforcement would pose an ,admin£strative 
problem of some difficulty to certain exporting oountries. On the other 
hand, importing countries might, by insistence that imported commodities 
conform to the provisions of the code, bring about.i ts gpplication. 

* * • * * 
REGIONAL COUNCILS: On July 17, the Food and Agrioul ture Organization of the 

Unit~d Nations sent an additional memorandum to Member Governments on Regional 
Councils entitled "Further to the Proposal to Establish Regional Councils for the 
Study of the Sea." The memorandum--C47/30--is reproduced herewith. 

, 
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FOOD AND ACI!IC'UL'I'lIRE OilGAJIIZATION 

OF THE IINITlW NATIONS 

FOOD AND ACl!IC\JL'I'UR! ORGANIZATION OF T9 UNl'I7ll KATIO! 

Memorandum to Member Covernment. 

J'urt~.r to tho Propooa1 to l!otobl1all Ro(l1onal 
CouncUo for tho Stuog of tho S .. 

A mecorandum to ~mber eovornJDent. anti tIed "Proroeal tor the 
Eetabl1shment by Convention o( It8S1on&l Counoil. tar the Stud, 
of tho Seo", G/P4, 7th V.o,y 1947, h". been c1rculated, In thlo 
it V88 1ndicated that further to the propoeal, 11 d.ratt Coovontlon, 
which might be suitable tar tho 8subllabJDent or .uah CouneUe tar 
the Study or the Sea, wou14 be circulated to Oo.~t. tor 
cOlUllderatlon at the torthcoclne contf'rence. 

This 1a nov done in the torm or • propoaed drt.tt Con.ti tuUan tor 
Regional Council. tor the Stud]" ot the Be&, attaehec1 hereto, wbleb 
mB1 be suitable 8& a etartlna: point In the d.erlntlen ot an tNtru. 

ment of 8st4bllehment when Buch mattere al"1) con.14.r~ b7 inter •• ted. 
Member Nntlone 1n the various reglDru1. It 18 intended. to pre.ent 
certain Ideas wbicb. it the,. are approyed, can be ;u t 1nto proper 
l'orm bT legal dr<>!tlllll8O, 

If the Conference approves ot the principle or (f8tabl1.hlr~ aueb 
Regional Councils uBi8%' the auap1ces or rAo, the Cant renee ., vleb 
to recOmDend that netion be tann to 1nltiata d.1ecufl,ion &III~t 
Regional Groupe of MeJ:lber Nr.t1one atter the Ccmterenee baa ended. 

No Extstll\j! RI!!hto Abr1d....,. 

The llIemor~.um e/p ... referred. to abO"'fe, ctneld.U'ed nrlOUa regione 
from the globoJ. point or .lev 1n order to oehi te prol'h1cnal 
delimitation. It C4.JUlOt 'be emJi1ee1r.ed boo atronglJ' that the It.1t .• 
suggested tor the eo.cral r"giona e.r6 tor the J"lTfOl" ct 1ndlcotlne 
possible tonee 01' m.x1lr;WJ Interost and t.hat thor do not In the leaat 
abridse the rigbte of naUona, 1nd.l1'"1dua.l..l1 or coUectt1'"elJ'. to 
cor.d.uct inTestigationa 8.J'\1Vhare on ths high eeae In bJ'\,J' pert at tho 
vorld vhich 1.0 Illl3' CMe they flre entitled to 40 UJ:4er In (rmal1one.l 
Lav, 

On the other hand, it le to b. expected that there will be, on 
occaslo11 1 a desIre on tne part of ODe PegJ.onal Council to conduct, 
01" eee conducted, scientlf1c 10T8etlsatlona 1n the ~ vaters 
of another, and. th18 cleelr'l ahould not be repus:nent to MJ"'t.h.11l8 
explicitly or 1mpl1citl.r expTe8aed In the propoaed. Conat.1tution. 

Relation 01' S1m1la.r InternatloMl !net1 tutlone 

It vas also polnted out In memorandum C/P4 that the propoaa.l al_ 
at the establishment of Regional Councl1a for the Stud.T of the Sea 
In perte or the vorU not nov actiTely eenad. by .ucb bodi ••• 
Notable amCInsat exiat1ng bodies ot th1e nature 11 the Pel'1r4JleJlt 
International. Councll for the !:rp1.oretion of the Sea vi th i t.8 Head-
quar~rs at Copenhagen, Denmark. 'l'h18.IneU tution vaa fOUD1cd 
1n 1899 UDder a rer ...... -o.ble 'five-year agreement bc~veen the Covertlml!mta 
or Belgium, Derm.ark. Finland. ~ance, Great Brttein, Iceland. Ireland 
Netherlands. Nonray. Poland, R-J.Seia, ':';:":'10 tlJld S\:ad.en. Ita purpose 
1s to secure International cooperation in scIentlflc lnquiry on the 
high 8eas. Its field of act10n has been la.rgel~ In the Nort.b.-
eastern parts 01' the Atlantic, the North Sea and the Baltic Sea, in 
vhich vaters it has boan responsible for IINCb ot the pioneer YOrk 
in the pl'OIJIOtion of fishsries research. It collecte, collates and. 
publ1shes statistics of the landed see. fieD. ln Europe, maintains 
certain ph,ysicaJ. and. chemical standards for reference at Copenb.age., 
and. conducts certain york 1n b;1drograph.y. 

No proposal. 1s made tor the establishment of a Begiooal. Council 
for the European wtere thus served. by the IeIS. 

InstitutloI"..B that are inactive 00 fer as Is knovn at the moment are 

The International Corzc1soion for the Scientific Erplore.tlon of 
the Med1terranem - vhich we..s founded at Y.adrid 1n 1919 and 
included DeleiBtes from Egypt, Spain, Prance, Greece, Italy, 
Monaco. Tunis and. Turke;y. Accord1ne to present in1'o.nr.atlon 
the Con::m1eelon is nov inactive. 

2. The North Amerlcan Council on Fisheries Inveetigatlons _ which 
vae organized In 1920 undor an in1'ol'1i:Al egreoment betveen the 
U~ ted Ste.tes 01' America, Canada} Nevfound.land.. and France. 'I'b.e 
Council met infrequently and. held i te last meet1ne 1n 1936 

3. International Committee on Oceanogra of the PaCific _ v.hich 
we susgested in 9 at By ey J and included Australia} Canada} 
Chlna, France, French Indo China, Crea.t l!,rlta1n, Japan, Nether
lands, Netherland .East Indies, New Zealand, Philippine Islands} 
USSR end the United Statee of America. So far as 13 known this 
Committee vae never convened. 

4. Consejo Oce~nogtafico Thero-Americana _ which vas or@lm1ted 
in 1929 under an agreement si@led by Argentina 1 CC'ste. Rica, 
Ecuador, Se.lveuor, Spain, Guatemala., Mexico, Panama, Peru} 
DOIJUoican Republic and Uruguay. The period of agreement we 
;~~e:!r.t years and it is not kJ'lcnm vhether it MS been 

Th. reg1C'nal Count; 41e nov prQp08M CO'1""r t" or. tOJ'1Mrl.1' .. d 
by the •• r. inact1". COlUlrClla on hl'l grour..u that ther • .1. ov1d_ t 
neod for tbe •• nle",. proJ'OIW)d 1Uld. to DOlt r t.he oan\.T1eI.rho 
vere IIftliten of the abcrfe 1neU t. t10Jl' Lt' nev an t". 01 1M, y 
thr"uAh ttl 118h'1'1 let. e, JiArt!c:u.larl.1 at. the 'bee. and 
Cop-enht. n Con!.".I'\C", roq .ae.-te<1 that o.ctlon be Oft tc.J 
e.t.ablhl:Dan~ of Iu"'b; Real 1 BoIUo •• 

fh"'.~rh. m.t 1 1. t tndftd. ~z T'r."tz 

Afp"e.".,nt.e ed.t ln the rora a: treat.1$. m UD!t.e4 ste. .a 
ot AMrica .nd Ce.na4e cree. Ina • lnt.mati 1 r!. rie. ec-:tl
'lon ror tJ'lfll pr,.tn_tlon ot ball a~ In Ut J!cr·b clUe.1'I1 
IIerlll8 Be ... ; 0 In matJODOll h<:1flc Saaoo 11.l>orl •• CC>IIC1 .. 1 
tor t.he de.,.eloPMnt a.n4 c nation of Pa.c1tle .. l.a:m8t and. t.he 
CrMt l£ke. riah.rle. B=erd, tor tte CONllrTaUoa of tie" rle. 1 
u.. Cree. t Leie. ot tJI AMr! 

Tb II 11041 .. are char6D<l w1th til. d 1 or ukint 1m •• tJ~t1""" 
and r.c:~ft4.aU fa, be.. tlpOO th.e tln4 , on the centrol r 
f1 all 1 "6. 

Tho, dUrer fr.. • FOpo.K hY.1ona C""""I1. I. ~ Ulo7 IU'I 

'b1l.a ~ral. the, 10 • ..&1D .tatta o! adent'18ta to l.c:,. •• t1,...t.e 
'~f"1t1.c preble.. dertned 'to' U'ee 0/. In .rrec1., fcmm14te 
r"BUlat1ooa 1"emi.ag thh.1D • 

Regionel COW': 11. vh1cb are &Ore ~un.l io tlte r ae 01 lcUreat 
could .. lot collotoroU7 v1U, """h 11041 .. , ..... ill FObablT 
be 0100. cooperaU be • ..., thea, and I>e7 Y01Il4 no 40ubt be n-pr.-
le:nte<1 upon the Cci'.mc118 ... obeU"'len 

TtI'chnleal, A4a!n1.. "-the &..'11! "1M ,1 1 

J. re]>Ol't on tho ~1ca1, a4a1n1.tnt1 .. al>4 r1 
of the propooal "'" be or Intore.t. 

Ttl<: 1eel - B. 1000l C.o ... ..cll" IT. 1.0 .~04 't.O .. &.11 t.Ue ~cr4.1 ... 
~cli.e v c.h vUl tOl"lWle • probl CQ&Cen the xi&:a 
IJtlllllft.l of 111bnt •• nlOUZ'CH ct t~ lee, ••• e:ah • eDt C elAte 
ex1atlne lntot"aflti:.n en4 to point to fa 1.r. i:nevleb-.. Act. 1 rHMr( 
coaduct04 1n any ree-1Cil v111 'be OOI'ItrQUed. t~ed end. perl'c.J"N4 by 
MeIIMr Ccr1"e1T.lWDt.., but It 10 ~ lhtt the 4. Uboratlc-l)1 ct a 11 
"7"4 eU@ t u on tho IID8t ue.tul or! UU of aw::b !t'wi:. 

The t.e(:tmi 41 pI 1on. or tt.e Council. ;-er •• rlU there'" "0 

be 11'"' ted to ~1ns nport., !U>l tho p<>bl1 •• 'aD of o1lCh tlate 
•• he CouncU 1IOJ' 4ocldo \!;>on It 10 upeeted tUt 1M), throu,;h 
1 t. • .8e&dquaro.era or Rectonal Orr1 ~s, ... ~ftn ~ ere •• ta 11 tat 
vlU be able to rro.t~l! .e nacell "r1 te-:bn~eal a.",1c: •• 1"1 t'LJ.t 
cor:neetton. 

It a. Couneil d.8eid... un4ert e ,"aee.~b, 0" tbe 1'U'P'P1..7 of 
.er.tcel t:.Ilder !t. own ea.pen'1a1en B..:ld dl:acUoc., the :,:,en 
YI;)~14 be erp&ete:d. t.~ rea h a.l''\ .""Te nt ~ en 1·. ~bera 
u...ke euc!l an errs Dent road ~le, and "the techr...1eal 1.= l! lone 
of thla ae"lon vould. be the rett:oaaiblHtJ' of tho ~:mc1l 

Ada1nl."re.ttcn - It I, ~T1l1ed 1l: the ~. roe~ toneU 10n 
that the Cou.ncI! .sall e!.ect. e. Cba.1r:r.ao, Vl.;o-.... Ulr:an, eM that' 
1 t 'eJ61' elect an H)DCIra.r:r Secretary who, together III tb the be~ut1,.." 
Sftf'Tetar'f', 8.)YpO.1nted. by FAO f'roa ita ovn at.e.ff, yl11 con.etitlJte .. ..he 
admJn..1at"at.1Ye off1cer.. The l"(n:t1ne eetcretarla.l aM ettlce york 
v111 be Cocducted. b.7 tbfJ I.z~ut!Te 5e<:ret&ry, vbo vl11 UAlmll:f be 
a.ttached. to the P'AO RlI'tgior.a\. ar:l(";e I\nd. cO'll4 t.h~ra!.)re a ..... i1 
himself ot the cler1ce.l aa.' etence necessary 

~ - The proroeed ConstItut10n pro.1dee in A.rticle IV that _ 

"1, Tho .~ne .. ~f tho rep o""t"t1TOO at tho ;;oUDc11, end 
at 11"s experts and. ad'f'ic6l"s, occas!oue1 bJ' C:eet1nas ot the 
CounCil. 8hall be deterc1nod and paid ~ their ::-trI8~t1Te 
Co'91lrt".:Deote. 

"2. FAO shall be re.ponslblo for u'e expena •• In."lTCd 1n c~
n!cat1ollS, 8ecre:.erlal vork, and J:ubllcat1onfl vit..h1n the 
l1m.1te of an annu.al bud.r;et vb1ch abnl.l be prepared 1n 
accordllJ1ce vi tb the established reg.J..latlons o.f FAa e.r..d 
o.ppro1'"ed In conto~t:r vith el..1eUna proc~ure ot FAa. 

"3. The annual budget 1lI8J' include provlsion for travelling and 
Ii Ving exponase or the ChaiT!:SB..D, and Vlce-Cha1l"l:An, wheo 
the '\Iork of the Counce. In t.:.le intervale 't>etveen its !':8et. 
ings requires tllec to be ava,y from their respectl ve head
quarters. Such expenses shell be detennined lind. pa.1cl by 
FAO accQrding to its establ.1shed regulatlons." 

'!"be expenses involved viII therefore be ll:I8..1nlJ' thoee concerned. with 
publicatlon and travel. 

Publication - The p...-ecise fon and arrengetr.ents for publicatlon v l11 
be subjsct to conoulte.tlon betveen the Co'mcll and FAO ",ho as 'Lointed 
out above, will snppl.,y the techn!cal serv:!ce needed. It 16 t::J~Ught 
tbe.t a uniform method of reporting end rubl1CQt10n vlll be vorked. out 
but some tims v1l1 elapee before the YalUI:le of pr1nt6d material beco~a 
s ignificant. Once the Counclla ere veIl estebliebed it Ie oet1m.at.ed 
:~;i~~ two to four thousand. dollars pe r anrll.1.l!l per Council UJ1J3 
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1947 Fur-Seal Take Announced 

A total of 61,447 fur-seal skins were taken in the Government-administered 
seal1...ng operations on Alaska's Pribllof Islands during the 1947 season which closed 
July 31, Secretary of the Interior J. A. Krug announced on August 17. 

This represents a decrease of 3,276 skins from the 1946 take, due, according 
to officials of the Fish and Wildlife Service of the Department of the Interior, 

,in part to the earlier termi-
nation of sealing operations. 
The take of seals is confined 
tothe young males which early 
in the season are segregated 

.from the rest of the herd. As 
soonas these young males begin 
to mingle with the family 
groups, it is customary to dis
continue sealing to avoid in
jury to the females and young. 

The seal herd numbered 
3,613,653 animal s when the an
nual census was taken early in 
August, Secretary Krug stated. 
This is an increase of 6.72 
percent over the 1946 census 
of 3,386,008 animal s. 

ALASKA FUR-SEAL 

Fur-seals, which have a soft and beautiful underpelage, are highly valued and 
the Pribllof Island herd is estUnated to be worth in excess of $100,000,000. 

When the ~ederal Government assumed active management of the fur-seals in the 
Pribilofs in 1910, the herd contained only 132,279 animals. By careful conser
vation, the herd has been developed to its present size and, at the same time, has 
produced nearly a million and a half skins which have been sold for the account 
of the Government. 

The North American fur-seal herd comprises about 80 percent of all the fur
seals in the world. Smaller herds are found in the western Pacific off the coast 
of Uruguay, and off the Cape of Good Hope. 

The main breeding grounds of the North American fur-seals are St. Paul and 
St. George Islands, the largest of the Pribilof group. From wintering grounds 
extending as far south as southern California, the entire herd assembles each 
spring on these treeless, volcanic islands. Here they remain for several months, 
during which the young seals, or pups, are born. 
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Halibut Areas Closed 
Under authority of the Convention between the United Statea of America and 

the Dominion of Canada for the preearvation of the Halibut Fishery of the Northern 
Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea, and as provided by regulations effective March 17, 
1947, the International Fisheries. Commission announced on July 24, 1947, that the 
closed aeason in Area LA, Area 3, and Area 4 would begin at 12, midnight, of the 
17th day of August. 

This terminated all halibut fishing on the Pacific coast of Canada and of 
the United States, inoluding Alaaka, until after the end of the oloaed eaason 
as defined in the said regulations. 

Under the provisions of the aforesaid regulations, permits for the retention 
and landing of halibut caught inoidentally to fishing for other species with set 
lines in any area will Deoame invalid at 12, midnight, of November 15th. 

Salmon Waste 
ReNarob on the poaaibllity of establishing a year-round industry for proce .. -

ing the .. ste produots of Alaska salmon cannerie8 will be undertaken by the Ala8ka 

ALASKAN SALMON CANNERY 

Fisheries Experimental Caumia8ion under a 
contract with the Office of Technical Serv
ice., Department of CClllDerce, John C. Green, 
OTS Director, announced on August 4. 

Funda amounting to $47,000 have been 
allotted for the research by the Industrial 
Research and Development Division of OTS. 
The project will undertake to determine 
the specific constituents in salmon waste 
which have potential market value and the 
bestmethod for storing the waste for year
round proce8sing. 

Approximately 30 percent of the annual salmon catch of 360,000,000 pounds 
is waste material. Tbis waste contains many recoverable pharmaceuticals such as 
vitamins, hormones, and amino acids, and chemioal raw materials used as drying 
Ot ls and resin ba88s, Mr. Green explained. Recoverable material is estimated by 
experts to be worth from $5,000,000 to $10,000,000 annually. Tbe waste, now being 
dumped into the sea or allowed to rot at the canneries, includes the head, c·ollar, 
tail piece, liver, milt, roe, and other offal. 

Fishing is Alaska' s largest industry and its products are valued at more than 
twice the total for minerals, the Territory's next most important industry. Salmon 
accounts for 90 percent of the value of fish products. About 30,000 persons, of 
whom only 7,000 are residents, are employed during the fishing season. 

Establishment of byproducts plants would not only aid Alaskan fish canneries, 
but would also provide additional year-round work in the Territory, Mr. Green said. 
Utilization of the waste would also provide greater conservation of fish resources. 

The Fish and Wildlife Service of the Department of the Interior is cooperating 
with the Alaska Fisheries Experimental Commission in the technical aspects of the 
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projeot and the Alaska Committee of the Department of Commerce is cooperating.in 
the economic aspects. 

Import Requirements of the U.S. Food, Drug, and ' Cosmetics Act 
A booklet entitled Import Requirements of the United States Food, Drug, and 

Cosmetics Act was recently issued by the Food and Drug Admln1stration:--The purpose 
of the publication isto convey information on the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic 
Act that will be helpful to forei~n manufao·turers and exporters and to United 
States importera who I118.ynot be fully familiar with the requirements of this United 
States law. 

In addition to a discussion of the principal requirements of f~od law, in
dividual foods are treated under -different categories. There is a section devoted 
to seafoods. Under this category, regulations pertaining to canned fish, fresh 
and frozen fish fillets, caviar and fish roe, and other seafood products are out
lined. 

Copies of the publication may be obtained fram the Superintendent of Docu
ments, U. S. Government Printing Office, Washington 25, D. C. The price is 15 
cent s. 

Wholesale and Retail Prices 
The food/bill for moderate income families in large cities was essentially 

stable between April 15 and May 15. as the regular monthly survey by the Bureau 
of Labor Statistics of the U. S. Department of Labor showed a slight decline, 
averaging 0.2 percent. Lower prices for fats ~nd oi18 and dairy products more 
than offset increases for fruits and vegetables, eggs, and meat. 

Item 
Wholesale: 09i) = 100) 

All commodities 
Foods 

Fish, 
Canned salmon, Sea.ttle: 

Pink, No.1, Tall 
Red, No.1, Tall 

Cod, cured, large shore, 
Gloucester, Mass. 

Herring, ~ickled, N. Y. 
Salmon, Ala.ska, smoked, N. Y. 

Retail: (1935. 100) 
All foods 
Fi'Sh: 

Fresh and canned 
Fresh and frozen 
Canned salmon: 

Pink 
Red 

Who1uale and Retail Prioes 
UnH 

~ 1211942 
Index No. 1~7.0 

do 1 1.1 

~ 1~42 

$ per doz. cane 3.066 
do 5.486 

$ per 100 pounds 13.50 
¢ per po1.Uld 12.0 

do 35.0 

Index No. 
May 12~ 1~47 

187. 

do 255.1 
¢ per pound 37.4 

¢ per pound can ~~:~ do 

Percentage change from--
AEr.1~.1~42 May 18~1~4b 

-0.1 +32. 
-0.7 +44.5 

AEril 1~4Z May 1~46 

0 +5~.6 
0 +4 .5 

-6.0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

AEr.12. 194Z May 12~1~46 
-0.2 +3l. 

-2.3 +16.9 
-4.3 + 3.0 

+2.4 +64.0 
+2.1 +42.1 
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Fresh and frozen fish prices declined4.3 percent during the month to an aver
age price of 37.4 cents per pound. The index for fresh and canned fish at 255.1 
was 2.3 percent below the index for April 15 but up 16.9 percent from the index 
of a year ago. 

Canned salmon reversed the general downward trend. Pink salmon at 40.4 cents, 
per pound can, was up 2.4 percent from a month ago and 64 percent higher than a 
year ago. Canned red salmon also showed increases compared with a month and a 
year ago. 

Estimated Value of Fish and Fishery Products at 

PRODUCTION, PROCESSING, and DISTRIBUTION levels" 1946 

WHEN PROCESSED 

~."" •.... '; . . ... ~ '". ·.0.. _. 
'- , 

THE ORIGINAL VALUE OF FISH AND 

SHELLFISH AS TAKEN FROM THE WATERS 

WAS $253,000.000 

THE VALUE WAS $528, I 05.000 

AFTER WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTION 

THE VALUE WAS $688,697.000 

AND WHEN RETAILED . 

TO THE CONSUMER 

THE VALUE WAS $887, 791,000 
jf Based on statistical data obtained by Fish and Wildlife Service and Federal Trade Commis.ion 




